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MITORIAT
I had not realised,
in making my remarks in the last Editorial
regarding the neglect of Delj.us in the Concert Hal-J", that Sir i'[evi]]e
Cardus had written
on thls very subject in the tGuardianr of November,
With his very }cind permission, and that of the newspaper,
,Oth 1972.
the article
is reprod.uced in full and there is nothing I could. possibly
wish to add to his temarks.

A further
surprise to me, and, I irragine, to a nunber of members,
was the discovery that a new ballet had. been created by the Royal Ballet
New Group to music by Delius: caLled rln a SummerGardenI it utilizes
this piece and also rsumrnerNight on the Riverr to charrning effect,
to
judge by the maj ority of the reviews here reprod.uced..
tr'lhat Delius wouLd
have thought, in view of his low opinion of ballet,
is another matter and
Ballet
I imagine that few of us would find his attitude acceptable today.
has been responsible for murdering a great d.eal of fine musj-c but it has
also inspired. the creation of masterpieces without which we would be much
the poorer.
Deliusf music in the presont example seems to have been
treated with respect and sensitivity
and I only wish I could have given
news of the performances at the proper time.
It is evcn more tantalising
that the ballet was revived on JOth Apri} and Ist ltlay but that I was
sinilarly
unable to pass this inforrna,tion on to the membership via the
Newsletter sufficiently
in advance.
i\11 perforrnances were at Sadlers
Well-s Theatre.

which follow are all of the greatest interest.
The three articles
Having just read. Mr. Alan Jeffersonts new book on Delius, in the rMaster
Musiciansr series, I was delighted to receive his account of the 'Birthday
to
Concertr broad-cast by the B.B.C. on January 29th, and. of his visit
Bradford. the foll-owing day.
Many members will have heard. the concert and
also that of the previous day when our Presid,ent played the three viol-in
talk.
and. piano sonatas with Ralph llolmes and also gave an introductory
During the interval- of the l-atter concert a short taLk was given by a
singer who visited Delius at Gyezr and Mrs. Afice Jones has written to me
asking whether anyone may have record.ed the talk on tape and couJd.
possibly allow her to make a. copy
please write to 10, Victoria Avenue,
Halesowen, !/orcester, if you can be of help to lvlrs. Jones.
Mr. Child.s I account of the perforrnance of the I Requlem' at Cambridge
was extremely cncoli-raging: it is good to realise that young people want to
play , and. Iis ten to Delius , with such ,appreciation.
Obviously Delius isvalued, even if he is not I box officer as far as London concert promoters
are eoncerned. and they, naturally
enough, only measure art in telru of
gain.
financial
I

Robert fhrelfall
Finally,
again places us in his debt by giving
details
of a new Delius Song A1bur:rwhich includes five songs previously
importance as is the news
unpublished.
This is an event of the first
that a nunber of songs are now to be available on hire with Defiusr own
orchestrations.
fhe performance of these orchestral versions now becomes
priority
a natter of
to al] Delius Jovers, who woul-d hope that recordings
who have
would eventually follow with some of those front rank artists
playing
DeJius.
insight in singing and
alrea'dy shown such interpretive

Contributions to the Newsletter, and. any correspond.ence in connection
with its contents, should. be sent to the E di tor, 19 Mapl e A venue, Mai dstonet
Kent.

FORTHCOMING
EVISITS

Saturday, May }9th,
L971 at 1p.rr.

Institute
/rrrnual General Meeting. at the British
Road, Lond.ont
of Recorded Sor:nd, 29, Exhibition
S.W.7. , followed by Dinner at the Coruraught Roomst
Great Queen Street, lf . C"2, at 7.00 for 7 .1O p.ln.

Saturday, June 15th
at 8.00 p.fi,

In York l[inster (rr part of the York Festival) .
Liverpool Philharmonic Choir, Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra conducted. by Sir Charles
Groves with Thomas Hemsley (baritone)
Havergal
Fanfare for a Fcstival
Song of the High Hills
Sea Drift;
Symphony No. 2

Brian
Delius
Elgar

Tickets priced. at fl,2.B0 , {2.5O , 9,1.B0e fl,l. 20 and
60p, available from the York Festival Booicing
Office, I MuseumStreet, York YOI 2DT (phone no.
York 29255-B).
This concert
in stereo.

is also being relayed
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on BBC Rad.io 5

fGuardianr Thursday, Novcnber ,Oth f972.
&rgan Ecslasy

by Sir Nsvill e Card.us
l,rnentable,
feature of concert activities
A remarkable, not to sey
SeJdom, any,uhere, do we
tod.ay is the neglcct of thc music of Del1us.
For ev€ry perforrnance we
have a chance to hear a major work of Dclius.
ttSea
ItA
given
Drif t , t' we cen attend to
Mass of Lif err or
are
of r s&Xr
This ncglect of nelius
d-ozens of compositions by Mahler anC Bruckne-r.
I talked. of it to Beechan sone months before
has persistu.d. for many years.
r\nlirendo you think herll come back?trI asked; and-t
Cied.
he surprisingly
if I may use the term,
of course, Beechamwas the high priest of Delius
I'Not in our present state of civil-in this context, without irreverence.
isationr'f replied- Sir Thonas, "the most barbaric since Attilaff - which was
going a long way back in ti-ne.
Deliusr &s soon as he found himsclf, rcmained- aloof from the nain
watcmray of nine teenth-century music.
He dld not wri-te synphonicallyd.idactic, symphonically-humanistic,
s)rur[:honica]-ly-picturesque r or obviously
rrromanticlt
He was a coraposer sui generis.
Musicians erc wrong who
think he owed anything essential,
in his musicaL language or way of thinking,
to Grieg (of all composersl) ." to the folksongs of the Florid-a plantation
where hc lived for a while in his early twentj-es.
He remained withdrawn
from the pass.ing show of life;
he did not, in thc. current csnt phrase,
frcommitrrhimself.
Mass meCia did not exist for him.
He n€ver went out
of hJ-s way to get his music played".
The irony of the neglcct at the noment of lelius is that, before the
war of 1914-18, he wes the nost wid.ely:r,pprecirtt-,d. of all- British composers,
public performance of the
in Gernany and in Europe 9,,:ncra11y.
The first
suite frFlorida" tock placc in ]BBB at Leip z:,g; "Appalachiart was produced.
at Elberfeld. in I9O4; the opera 'rA Village Romt-.oand Julictff was staged
in Berlin in 1907; "A l{ass of Lifert\oras heard in Munich, }908;
and.
rfBrigg Fair" cane to lifc at BasJe, L907.
Richard Strauss said to
ttl had no idea thlt anyone, except
Beecha,m,af ter hearing a Delius work:
rnyself was writing such good lnusic .ls thisr'.
Delius, like Debussy, brought a new sound- to both orchestral and choral
rnusic.
His LL:xmoni-cpalc.ttc l,.rc,srrnique,
As Beecham cncc affJ-rmed., ttI
havc often asked first-c1ass
nusicians to play from memory some apparently
easy-soundj-ng p:]ss&gi3of Dclrus lrhich thcy hlvt, just becn listening
to;
and while. they havc h:d no difficulty
in getting the melody right, I cannot recall one occasion when thcy hlve been able to rcnd.er thc harmony
eoruectlyt' .
His music is trbeyond these voicesft, but not austcrely detachrd.
He
is thc poet aware of v';nishing b-,euty "
Memory and nostalgia arc not, as
Del-ius feels these emotions, passivc rnd merely recol-lcctcd- in tranquility.
He recreates joys and pains;
his music looks b'rck passionc.tuly, with every
ss'nse participatingr
or] days intensely lived through.
Delius knew the
secrct of thcttpathos of ,iistanc.--rrr of mortal things r,rhich must fad.e and
d.ie even as we 3rc chcrishing thcm.
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But we shoul-d not overd.o the soft-centred. sid.e of Def i-us.
To use
the language of the forgotten William James, he could be, and as a man he
perpetually was, tough-centred., a Nietzschean, hating all sentimental
egoisms, clenching his fist at terribl-e physical affliction.
He was not
the dreamy escapist of popular legend.
his range of j-d.eas
As an artist,
and experience was such that, compared with him, most composers of his day,
and of ours, were and are qui'be parochial and. presentable.
There is ample tough weather and protest in the music of Delius;
occasj.onally the forcibility
of hls expression results in a quite discordant
clumsj-ness of orchestration.
He was equal to encompassing a large tonal
canvas.
talks
fhe other week ;i.ntony i{opkins, in one of his brilliant
over the aj"r about music, confessed that he has only recently come to
real-ise that Delius was not entirely
Ivlr. Hopkins was
a miniaturist.
d.iscovering ItA Mass of Life", set to r*ord-s from Nietzschets "AIso sprach
Zarathustratr.
Thirty years a,got Philip Heseltiners opinion of I'A Mass of
Liferr was almost certifiable
'rThis colossal work, without d.oubt the
greatest musical achievement since Wagner, a Mass worthy to rank besid.e the
great Mass of Sebastian Bach . . . .rt
With less d.ivine eestasy, I wrote of the f'Mass of Lifeil this wdyt in
these columns, 40 years agor 'tFour vibrant choruses pillar
the Massfrom
beginning to end; the rhapsodlc periods are firmly columned.,
Where in
contemporary music is there a proud.er energy than we get in the first
cho:rrs?rr
Another fallacy about Delius is to the effect that he ccmposed overmuch in washes of chorrnatic harnony , wi thout f ormal d.is cipline .
T:rre , he
had no use for sonata formrs preCictable repetitiog.
His form is continuous
growth and. flow;
for example, in "In a SummerGardenrt phrase energes from
phrase, development from within.
Compared with the forrn of "In a Sunmer
Gardentr sonata form of the academj-cs is as the square four-legged tabl-e to
the free-balanced. shaping and growth of a tree.
Delius a composer of
Itatmospheric'f d.isregard. of rrf ormrr?
Why, two of his most pers onal works
are composed.in variation
fom.
to
At bottorn, he was pagan and epicurean.
His music j-s not likely
come back to a large public until
there is a d.rastic ehange in the prevailing
ch.mate, sociologically
and in our ways of imaginative and. aesthetic reactions.
Frankly, I donr t care a hoot whether or not Delius is ttpopularrt, now or at
any other time.
Thos e of us who have l-ived long r^rith his music are well
aware of 1ts linitations;
also we lanow the fineness c'f mind. and spirit
of
Deh.us.
( Reprinted by kind. permissj-on of the author and of the 'Guard.ia.nr.
Newspaper) .
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The Financial

Times, 27th October, 1972.
Sadlert s Wel]s Theatre:

In a Summer Gard.en
by Clement Crisp.

In a conment on hls new work, tIn a SummerGardenr, given its first
performance last night by the Royal Ballctrs
New Group, Ronald Hynd has
acknowledged the i-nfluence that iean Renoir' s Une Partie d.e Campagnehad
upon him when he f irst saw i-t.
His ballet is an evocation of those
idyllic
suinmers that seem to hau.nt the arts of l-a belle epoque, a riverside scene so commonin the paintings of the Impressionlsts:
elegant,
d.appled. with light,
in whlch the figures seem fixed in a worl-d of warmth
and ease, lightly
bnrshed. by pleasure or passion.
Feter Docherty's set
j-s atmospheric, with gauzes hinting
at, tire tree-shacied. Seine which glints
in the background;
the music , Deli-us I s t SummerNight on the River' and
rln a SummerGardenr, is equally aptr for he was writing of the rlver he
knew at Grez-sur-Loing.
What Mr. Hynd has achieved is a slight but piercing exercise in
nostalgia;
the incident that sustains the ballet could be a d.e Maupassant
storyr or an incident from a Colette novel:
e wonanr or1 e boating trip with
four ad.olescents (who may be her child.ren and their friend.s) , meets an
unknown man'.
She yields to a brief mornent of passion, and. then leaves him,
tearing up the card. he offers which would signify a continuing relationship.
The ballet feels right, looks right
in terms of the cinema it wouLd
have been ideally
cast with Edwige Feuil-l-ere es the wornanand Gerard Philippe
as the man; the New Group d,oes excellently
well with Vyryan Lorrayne and.
Barry McGrath.
Miss-Lorayne is beautiful , with a beauty that is viomanly
rather than girlish,
and it this quality of maturc femininity
that holds
the piece together.
A notably sensitive actress, she conveys here an
initial
restraint
and. d.ignity that suddenly melt wrder the youxg .manI s
ardour;
almost alone
the Royal Ballet?s artists
she can suggest
"mong
passion rather than ir,d-olescent
i-nfatuation,
and. in tSuruner Gardenf she
gives a perforrnence that is perfectly
nuanced, touched with an understand.ing and warmth that bring the character vividly
to liie;
she is as
real and. convincing in her physical radj-ance as the Lea of 'Cher1.
The support from Barry l{cGrath is good, and the quartet of youflgsters
Lonk wonderfully true in illr. Dochertyts charm:,ng costumes.
Mr. Hyndts
choreoSraphy is well mad-e: the heart of the work is the duet between the
two l-overs and it suggests the d.evelopment of this sudd"en intrique
wlth
considerabl-e skill.
What gives tfn a SummerGardent a particular
distinction is that rare unity between score, setting and d.ance; it nay be thought
a slight piece, but its atrnosphere is ad.mirably sustained..
?Grand Tour', rnd" cannot comment very happily upon
I missed the final
rles Rendezvoust that opened the progranme.
It was created for DameAlicia
Markova and. Stanislas ld.zikovski in 1911.
Every step of the leading gj-r1 rs
role bears the imprint of illarkovat s uniq'le style,
the prod.igious bril]iance
of her footwork, thc unforced. grace of her manner; as it is now played it
looks cheaply flirtatious,
ruith bucketing ports de bras fay from the
)

ravishing
delicacy that l[arkova showed. in everythlng I saw her d.ance ( artd
my recent good fo.rtune in watching Dame Alicia give a cLass tells me that
to-d.ay she moves with unrivalled. elegance:
her style is still
both more
noble and. more exquisite than that shown by any of to-d.ayts d.ancers) .
For the bounding, mercurial Idzikovski,
Ashton created solos that
that seem to have by-passed our men: the New Group
also demand.qualities
will
come of age when it can prcvide artists
capable of bringing these
roles ful1y to life once more.

The fimes , 27th October, 1972.
I_mpressionist

setting

to new ba]let

- In a SurcroerGarden
by John Percival.

touring company must be one of
This new'work for the Royal Balletts
the prettiest
ballets in any repertory.
Peter Docherty I s impress j-onist
on the
the spectator into a world. where sr.rrlight glints
setting invites
water and shimmers through surroundin$ leaves.
It is 1908, the period
when Delius wrote the music which gives the ballet its tit1e.
You can
almost feel the heat which is vital
to the situation
Ronald Hynd.rs choreography enfolds
group, out enjoying the afternoon, go ashore from their boat
A little
and. split up.
Two young coupl-es wand.er off separately und.er the trees.
on staying
The slightly
older woman refuses to be a spoilsport
and. insists
behind. alone.
Besid.es, perhaps she is thinking of the rather d.ashing
young man who passed. thern on the river.
Pensively *hg peels of her gloves.
When he in fact happens on the same spot, it is quickly apparent that,
although gallantly
attentive,
[his, one ma,y
he is not quite a gentleman.
think, is exactly i,rhat rnakes him so'attractive
to the lady, especially on
such a hot, secludeC afternoon.
So far, so goodi the work offers a
convincing psychological context for their brief fllrtation.
What is less convincjng, in this particuLar period context, is the
rapid.ity with which he gets the 1ac1y out of her d-ress.
Nothing too
improper occurs;
she is wearing subStantial and. very pretty underga:ments ,
pushes off the more d.emand.ingof his attempted endearments.
and she carefully
That he shoul-d.make advences , that she should" be attraeted., are both
cred.ible, but I find it difficult
to believe that she would allow him to
disrobe her nore cr a:."* on first
sight.
This apart, their encounter is tactfully
and erfcctively
suggested.
Sudd.enly, she hears some of the youngsters returning.
Asharned.,she:rrshes
off with her ad.mirer into hiding,
and quickly returns,
all outward. propriety
restored.
He offers his card, which she refusesi
he presses it into her
hand., but she tears it up.
The momentary idy}l is over,
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you know just enough
Hynd tells his littlc
anecdote economically;
At the clima:c of the
about the characters, the nood. is beautifully
set.
love scene the movement rises to an almost acrobatic quality as the lady
is swung violently
rorxrd by her admirer;
aftervrards it returns gradually
to the much quieter mood in which it began.
it
The role of the lady is mad.efor Vyrryan Lorrayne and she fills
perfeetly.
revealeC, when he cast her as Pasiphae
It was Hynd. who first
rose
in a workshop prod.uction, the hot red blood. beneath her cool hglish
needing wann enotions
appearance,
This is a much quietcr part, but still
gesture.
which she conveys with a ]ook or & half-stifled
She can make an
or through the lyrical
effect sinply by her expression, standing stillr
expressiveness of her d.ancing.
Rqrar'"rr
wlcGrathr &s the man, reveels some superb shoulder
look of caddish confid.ence.
The character remains slightly
The
which allows you to imaginc what the laCy sees in him.
rather smaller, are ad.mirably cast fron the company's junior
ilomji and Jeanetta Laurcnce, PauJ Porter and Graharn Bert, all
right and nobod.y puts a foot wrong.
vgLL.,

muscles and. a
shadowy,
other parts t
ranks.
Rashna
look exactly

The
There havc been surprisingly
few ballets to Deliusrs music.
only successful- ones that come innlediately to nind. are Tudcrf s tRomeo and
these both d.ug beneath
Julietf
and Ashtont s f Nocturner ,
Interestingly,
the surface charm of the music to an irnd.erlying sensuousness and. even at
times savagerXrr &s also d.oes tln a Summe
r Gard.ent .
The new ballet uses t
I
piece , Delius s slightly
to the title
in addition
later 'rSunmer Night on
the Rivertr which provides an enchanting prologue.
Soth works recej-ved.
perforrnances by the Royal Ballet Touring Orchestra conducted by
attractive
David faylor.

Sunday Times , 29th Octobcr, L972.
Dance
by Richard Buckle.
0n Thursday a new work by Ronald Hynd, tln a SummerGard.enr, was
presented. by the Royal Balle;tts new group at Sadlerrs Wells.
The score
was two pieces of Delius.
To rrsumner Nlght on the River'f , Vyryan Lorrayne,
an Edwardlan mother, is rowed. by her two chiLd.ren and their sweethearts
d,ownstream through the shimmeri-ng woods of Peter Dochertyts gauzy setting.
fo the tone poem from wirich the ballet takes its nane she is seduced by
a dashing stranger, Barry McGrath, but refuses to take his add.ress.
The
nood. is a mixturc of frrlaunerr and t'Lilac Gardentf I the aJnorous duet being
reminiscent of MacMillanr s ttlnvitation'f .
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lhe Guardian ? 27tLt Cctober, 1972.
Sadlerrs l,'iclls:- Funrner Ga{0eg
by Phillp

Hope-hiallace.

The Royal Ball et new group , couring to the end. of their tenure and"
perhaps their tethcr at ol-d Salderrs Welfs Theatre, last night brougbt
fo::ward. a, Delius ballet by Ronald Hynd which was a mild elegaie success but
n,o earth shaker.
The two drer.my Delius pieces used. were rfSummerNight
t
on the Riverf and "In e Su.rnnerGard.en" which last gave the ballet its title.
Ed.wardian costumes lnd. gauzey scenery by Peter Doeherty conjured up
nostalgic,
autr:mnal rathcr than mid-surnmer moods but, r,rith a flickcring
light and prctty transparencies r €stablished t. theatrical
atmosphere which
matched the music capitally,
like the "Art Nurnbertrin the Folics Bergcre
revue.
But costumes, for the greatcr pert, stayed. ons a 1ad.y in a hat
of osprey feathers was lifted
about like a parcel and thc hat seerned wrong
for this kind of exerci-se.
A ckrap with a llowardrs End moustache'' camc on
and smoked.what might have been his first
was he.
cigarette,
so differcnt
Presently he took off his bl-azer and was f ound to wear, wrd er it, 3. Cambridge
rowing vastr without sleeves (another sartorial
dor:x
oddity).
Billets
were passed.
Regrets hung in thc air.
A graceful laCy spur, fulI skirted,
pined-.
and. visibly
But her waiting was rewarded .,.
for a moment.
Knickerbockered friend.s of the hero ancl innoccnt maidens in sun hats came
and went.
ile had started with quite a vigorous tableau in which these people
padd.led and pr:nted. en irnaginary boat rather faster than logistios
dictated..
But they slowed down,
Jt all sl-owed d.own. But smoothly and s€renely.
Vyqyan Irorrayne, puffed earlier in these pages, lookud radiant, especially
at curtain call.
Bamy McGrath l-ooked evcry inch a hendsome fugitive
frorr
ttlil-ac Gardens" (a better specinen of this genre).
Porter, Bart, Rashna,
Honji and Jeannetta Laurence cornpleted. the intriguing
party.
Evening News, 27th October, 1972.
The Boyal Ballet

: S.ao.l-er'sW*4s
by Ian l'{oodward..

One of the infinite
pleasures of watching the choreography of Ronald
tln ,1,Summ.r Gard.enr received. its
Hynd., whose new 2O-ninute ballet,
,
wrveiling
}ast night, is to wj-tncss thc extraord.inary nanncr by which he is
able to translatc his chosen scorc into correspondingly harmonious moving
irtages.
Just as he was able to evoke, wi-'ch almost mystieal understand.ing, the
Czech expression of joy and sorrow in his earlier Dvorak Variations,
so in
this new ballet he captures precisely
the character of the two accompenying
Delius tone poems.
B

brief encoi:nter between
These he harnesses to the theme of an illicit
a married Victorian
woman (Vyvyan Lomayne) and e young man out wrLking
(larry McGrath).
Night on the River,
The exquisite nellnwness of Deliusrs music ( S**""
In a SummerGarden) positively
smells of the richly d"ecadent beauty of
autr,imnal colours , a quality which Mr. Hynd and his d esigner, Peter Dochertyt
have recreated in spl endid visual tcms .
Dance & Dancers. Deccmber_J972.(?11 the following
permission of I Dance and. DancerS r)
In a Sr.mmerGarden - Brief

reviews are reprinted

by kind

Encounter
by Peter Will-ia^ms.

Vyryan Lorrayne
Paul Portcr
Graham Bart

Choreography by Ronald. Hind.
Music by Fred.erick De1ius .
Designed. by Peter Docherty.
Lighting
by Willia"rn Bundy.
First given by the Royal Bal-]etrs new
group at Sadler?s Wells Theatre on
26 0etober L972,

Barry McGrath
Rashrna Homji
Jeanetta Laurence

J. SummerNight on the River
2. In a SummerGarden.

In the days before the package tour turned the world. into everybodyt s
thing that ever
oyster, a day by the river was the most exotic, and erotic,
happened to the average Londoner.
The bryrksof the Thamcs werer &s I remember
well from many pre-war summers spent at Henley, as alivc with the squeaks
and. grunts of tumbling couples es a tropical
night is of cicadas.
Delius
und.erstood this summer sensuality in many of his tone poems and descriptive
musical passages from his operas;
he und.erstood. it i-n the salne way as didFrench lmpressionist painters or writors such as Colette.
Few ballets have
attempted. to evoke this atmosphere, although Tud.or captured the sweet sorrow
garden in his 'Jardin
of meetings and partings brought on by a lilac-scentcd
aux Lilas I i the nostalgia for past surnmer encoi.mters was real-ised in en
abstract manner by Pctcr Denell in tEphemeronr.
0n the surfece, the theme which Ronald Hynd has woven lnto the two
Delius rsummert pie ces, used for his tln a SummerGarden?, mig'ht perhaps
tire sarnc could be said. of those impressionj-st painting
appear as slight;
themes or the short stories of Colette or Guy d.e Maupassant.
Yet when you
think about it morc deeply you real is e that in thc unanswered. questj,ons they
pose are all those hid.den stories, usually unresolved, that lie behind the
electric
shock of emotion resulting from the sudd"enand brief encounter.
A mid,d.le-agedwornan(Lorrayne), fastid.ious and elegant, accompanies
two young couples on a Lazy-afternoon boat trip d.own the baclanrater of a river.
They come to the bank and land;
in the exuberence of findlng themselves on
dry land after the confined spaco of a boat they becomc naturally
highspirited
the young couples cud.d.le & bit, one girl 1s lif ted around by two
boys then the woman is lif ted and it all has a charming puppyish innoccnce.
But while the woman s tand s with the younger couples hucidled around. her, she
sees a young man (McCratfr) rowing by, alone in e skiff.
For a moment the
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eyes of the clder couple rneetr she demurely looks down and then he rows
away.
The others cont j-nue on their way down the river.
With a shif ting of gauzes we find ourselves in a morc secluded place.
The man walks on smoking l,r,cigare tte .r.nd from his atti tud.e one knows that
he j-s wond.ering whether contact with the womanwill be renewed.
The
afternoon is wann and, possibly in preparation for a furthcr encounter, he
removes his jacket before movi-ng off in thc direction of sonething he has
seen in the distance.
With the arival
of the larger party their high spirits
become more
pronounced.
Thc younger couples weLtz and swing each other around but
the woman remains nore thoughtful and , slowly taking of her gloves, she
gently refuses to go with the others when they bu.seech her to join thcm in
further
exploratj-ons.
Left alonc, thc. woman stand.s thinking until
the men
sudd.enly eppesrs from behind a bush.
They gaze .rt each other from a
distance, then he approaches her, kncels d-own:r,nCkisses her hands.
Gerrtly
he lifts
her but at f.irst, possibly because she has been brought up to
resist the:,dvJ,nces of strangers, sh,---resists anC struggles rather frantically.
Soon the barriers r,re d-ownand she aJlows hirn to take off hcr dress,
although she is still
in lvell-laundered and pretty und.erclothes.
Their
encounter becomes more passionatc and more ecstatic a.s he swings her around.
and over ir-is shoulder;
then , exhaustod , they lie d own et a dis tance from
each other.
Their arTns reach orlb ai.d thcy touch tenderly until they are
soon back again rolling
togethu.r.
Their amorous encounter is sud.d.enly
interrupted. as one of the young coriplcs rcappcer :rnd sit, romantically
clasped. together, gazing out over the river.
hbarrassed. rt possible
d.iscovery the woman g:itht-:sup her disce.rd.eeLiress and runs off with the
man to a more secl-uCed tr)I?,c,-."
The second young couple reappcr,r and- aftcr some innoccnt flirting
they
join the couplc on the banlc and eIl four leavc.
The woman, again fu11y
clothed , returns wlth tlr': min who, viith the hope of furthcr meeting, hrnd.s
her his carC.
She looks rt it, possibly memorising the address, then
slowly tears it up.
Rathcr disconsol,ltely
thc man h..rnd-sher beck her
gloves before sh: rejoins thu four youllgsters, innoccnt of what has passed"
between their elders.
'Ihey al-l go on their separate ways.
Hynd I s ballei
has the sarire ..ff ect 'r.s an episode you might see frorn a
passi-ng train.
You l'-now no ttring of why those concerned arc there or doing
what they ar{i d oing, br,tt i t night be intriguing
cnough f or you to imagine
the background.
I-i,hinl< that if ir ball;t
pose
clrn
these unanswcred. questions
graphically
cnough it hrs obviously succeed.edin its purpose.
idho, for
instance, is the mic1cllc-agcd-laCy?
Certainly
not the mother of any of the
chil-dren who zt that tine, 1908, would- h:,rtl}y havc :rJlor,red thern to cavort
in such 3n ?morcus w:ly.
To nc she appearcd. as e wor,l&n, possibly a wayward,
aunt, trying to f'orget sorn.jthing in her prs t, r broken marriage or affair,
in

f ac t

Cole tte t

s

rL a V a e a b o n c l e t .

Thcn the man, i s

h; w hat

in

those

days

would have been cal-lcd ra bit of a cid.t (ttre fact that hc has a card. at the
ready wouJd imply that he iu), or d.oes this brief encounter provoke an
emotion mo1.elnst'i ncnf.h:,'yy
the excitement of the chase ancl the passing grapple?
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In spite of the moments of passionate tumbling does in fact tany incid.ent
take placer , as thc.y say in the courts?
I arTrinclined to think that lt
doesnrt quite t elthough it woulC have if the children hadnft returned..
There is even e faint suggestion that, in spite of the torn-up card, the
encounter may be renewed at a Jatr-.r d-atc.
There is no place in ballets of this kind for clcver choreographic
inventj-on since the whole polnt hcre is to crcate a,tmosphere around summer
af ternoon inColence .
As with Tuclor in tJard-in aux Lil-ast r and with Ashton
in the relationship
of Elgar with his Lady in rE;nigmaVariationsr , the
impact comes frorn gesture, thu use of eyes, thc tensions th:rt arc set up
through immobility
and by what is not said in convcntional d.ance rnovcment.
So much is implied in thc way the woman stands that it is possible to
the sarne could. be said. of the
know just what is going through hcr mind;
Thcj-r
pred.atory man as he smokes a cigarette
:r,nd.rsalks across the stage.
prin
there
fagade
is
inevitable
the
that
rather
and
fact
nnder
her
meeting
In contrast to thi-s
is an aband.oned.woman comes as & bit of a shoclc.
eld.er pair, obviously old hanCs at thc g,3,rrlu:,
iire the eruberant innocently
aJnorous capers of the younger couples.
A ballet is e success or not accord.ing to how well it says what it is
attempti-ng to s&Xr and I think thet Hynd says what he wants to say about
summer natutinal- ind.olence extremely well and in a mnnner that lovingly
reflects what DeJlus implicd in his nusic.
Composer and- choreographer
have been quite beautifully
bonded together by Docherty in his designs.
His abstract front gauze gently leads us back ihrough the undergrowth of
wj-th the music.
time to the boating p:r,rty which gradually materialises
This front gauze is important since it sets the atmosphere ancl the pace;
had the curtain risen straight
on thc. action thc work would have had a too
The rnain
sudd.en shock from which I doubt ivhether it woulcl have recovcred.
set creates an impression of the shad.owedsocrecy of baci{r^Iatersr with the
maj-n stream glittering
in the d.is tance, that no amount of reallsm ever
eouJd..
Thc d.resses, muted cre&m anC greys with the accent cornj-ngfrom
the lad.yts dusty pink hat anC Cress, ere absolutely right in their charming
betwcen music, choreography
Rarely heve I seen & relationship
simplicity.
rlt a time when
and. d.esign that was more harmonious with thc whole id ea.
so much in bal-let is concerned. with viol-encc, in theme or noveilerit, a work
of this kino. is like thc baln of browsing through o1d photograph al-bums.
Living

portrait
by John Percival.

Ronald Hynd, in a workshop piece a few years agor was the first
choreographer to show that there wes more to Vyvyan Lorra;rne than her cool t
English rose appesrance would suggest, so it was a,pt that he should use her
Friends who
creation for th* Royal Ballet.
as the key figure in his first
saw tln a SummerGard.enI on the sa.ne prograTlrne as ;ishtc'nf s tSiestaf found
them a little
too similar to go well together, but in fact Lorrayne differentiates the parts clearly,
in r,ddj-tion to catching each choreographerrs
sty1e.
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Hynd and Lorreyne betlieen them (I should add Feter Docherty too,
except that the costume for Lorrayne, cloubtless for rc:Isons of practicability,
seems less accurate in period. than those worn by the other characters)
have recreated the bearing of an ECwardi:in ledyr Xet show her as e living
to believe that
womanr rrot just a periocl portrait.
I find it difficult
such a lad.y woulcl allow her dress to be removcd. so zbmptly in such a
public place ; on the othcr hrnc1, thc d..finite caCdishness suggested by
Barry McGrathf s i'r,ppcar&oce,expression :rnd ac'bions nake the :rttraction
of
contrgsts crediblo, cven though this brief encountcr, I think, ca.n have no
sequelr &s Lorraync dernonstrntes by the firnness with which she refuses
her admirerts proffered. carci, ':ncLtc.rrs it up when he forces it upon her.
Hynd.ts bal]et is by no neens a mastcrpiece, but it does use the
ebilities
of its two leading dancers excccclingly well, and it should. prove
in the
us eful in e repertory wi th s everel gooC pure d.ancc works but little
way of satisfying
dran'ia or mood.piece s.
The supporting rolcs could hard-ly be bctt.,-r played then thy$ were at
the premicre by Rashna Homji:nd Jeenetta Laurence, both looking enchantingly
pre.tty , wi ih Paul Porter and kaham Bert handsom-Iy :.tte ntive as their
companions.
Summeridyll
by Noel Goodwin,
Eric Fenby tells us thatrln
a SummerGarclentwas one of the works
that Delius most like tc heer plryed. to hin on gramophone rccords (Sumrner
Night on the River was another) , and thrLt in this form it was the lest of
his own music that he listened to bcforc he died.
It was cornposedin
1908 and dedicatcd to his wife, and is gcncrally regardcd i1s one of his
most beautlful orchestral id.ylls
& tone-painting not so much from Nature
as in recollection
of Nature.
This is c.qually true of t summerNight | ,
which d-nt.:s from L9I2 and now constitutes the ballet's
introductory
sccne;
together they are .r conplementary peir in nioocl"r.,s well ,.r,smusic.
In a prograrnme note on rln a SurnmcrGarCenr that Fenby wrote for a
Delius centenery concert in 1962, he fjxed it perf ectly in its context:
rHe rnust often have longcd for thc sumner changc of e lrndsc:Ipe swamplike
from autumn to spring, his work tirne, for he wou1c1l-ie fallow in the summer.
Then the white courtyard woulC blaze with myriad flowers, end Neture rim
his little
Indoors, epart
worl-C by the grc:rt trees at the water's edge"
from works by his frientls Gauguin and, l.{unch, ell- the p-.intings on thc walls
revealed. eolourful
studii:s of thc gerclen in swnner mood from the brush of
his talented r,iife.
But thc garCen itself
was hcr rnasterpiece, and the
musical imagery it workcd in her husbanclrs mind, was fittingly
dedicated to
herl.
The delicacy anC subtlety of the score and the mood it cvokes are, I
thought, beautifully
rcalised. in Petcr' foch-,.rtyrs stage setting, with its
extraord.inary sense of shrrp, irnincdiate focus 'r,gainst an almost linitless
distance unconfineC by mund-anetheatre bounderies.
It is also present in
all- but a little
of Ronald Hynd's choreogr:lphy, with its sense of poetic
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imagination.
My personal d.isappointment with the ballet is
laid.
claim to this rnusi.c, nor in thc style of his
shouLd have
it,
response to
which is often most sensitively
matched., but
impaired. by infllcting
on it a story so trite
in
and explicit

not that he
choreographic
that this is
its content.

Part of thc success of Hyndrs rDvorak Varrirtionsr, for me, is the way
it takes account of human contact anC association without spelling out the
|In a SummerGardenr has even riehcr nusical feellng and incid.ent,
details.
and. coul-d be ri. perfect mood-piece.
By inflicting
on it yet anoth.-.r synthesis
of sj-roulated. sex, with jackets eind.d-resses that heve to be shed and recovered.,
gloves that are dropped, l visiting
crird proffered ancl discarded, the tend"ency
throughout is to red"uce poetry to prose, and not particularly
elegant prose
I &Dr j-ncid-enta11y, a rnite bothcred. by that visiting-card:
at that.
surely
no such gentleman, however proficient
at scul1ing, would have expected the
1ad.y to take the leter initiativc
to contact him?
as the boating ir'^r:r,geryi-n the introd.uction ,
Such divers e inventlons
with the family party and the lone sculler,
and the intensely passionate
pas de deaur for the princj-pals to the musicf s clinactic
episod-e, give arnple
indication
in their respectlve ways of the cluality of Hyndrs ideas.
His
choreographic phrasing reflects
a sensitive awarenes of the nusical character,
and there is much pleasure to be had from the developing pattern of danei-ng
for its own sake.
If he had scorned the naruative detail,
and maibe
extended the contribution
of the supporting dancers, I for one believe that
a more rewarding resul-t would have been obtained.
As it is, the illu-ctration
of the games that lovcrs play is, to rri€r an
over-specific
embelllshment of music already sufficiently
sensual on its
own account.
performance under David. Trylor had been
The orchcstral
prepared with evj-dent affection.
I should have likeC more subtlety of
wood.-wind-playing in rsummerNight on thc Rlvert to echieve thc delicate
balance of ins tmmental tlmbres , but the contours and. character of the
main work, with its final- poignant return to 'che quiet tranquillity
of its
begiruringr werc expressiv'ly
shaped., :r,nd-the nelod-ic line was kept fi:m and.
c} ear .

Mi4lancls Branc!

Report

0n the 19th January vre had a Song Recital by Marjorie Tapley ( Soprano)
accompanied by John Nixon (fiano) .
Thc progrsrnme wes wetl chosen for a
Delius Society meeting and. consisted of:
Solve i61rs Song
Spring
I love thee

)
)
)

Gri eg.

The Tryst
Bl-ack Roses

)
)

S i bel -i us.

Rest Sweet Nynphs

W arl ock.

t1

$,reet Venevil
Lovs'fs Philosophy
The Homcward lr'ralr
t\^tilight Fancies
Thou art likc
The lotus
The Early

)
)
)
)

Delius

r.rrto ? , fl ow er

Schumann
Graham Peel.

morning

In add"ition there was a duet in which Marjorie was joined by Wenda
This piece
Will-iams in The GracefuJ Swaying \J:rttle ( Frank Bridgc) .
proved" so popular that it was repeated..
(Perhaps we should start e
Frank Bridge Society?)
commitments ( she is Tatiana in Derby irTewOpera
In view of Marjorie's
Groupts forthcoming prod.uctlon of Eugene Onegin) we were most fortunate to
have her and are grateful
for what proveC to be one of the most memorable
evcnings we hrve had.
In case any menbers are und.er thc j-npression that gastronomic orgies
have ceasecl 1n the MiClands, let me essure them that this is not the case
and that Jennifer Rowets clelicacies natched. the standard- of the music.
R. B.K.

fhe Birthclay

vleekcnA
by Alan Jefferson.

0n Monday January 29th, 1971 Sir Charles Grovcs enC the Royal Li-verpool Philharrnonic Orchestra gave .r, broadcast by way of a Many Happy Returns
on the 111th.
I was fortunate cnough to have been at the recording of
this concert in the Philhermonic Hall , Li-verpool on the previous Friclay,
a rotten, wet, Susty day.
Iiugh Bean was the soloist in the Viol-in
Concerto, which he played. on l'lischa Elmanrs Strac1., a noble instrument of
great beauty and sonority
In faet I only
as you will hrvc heard.
reached Livcrpool rfter
the recording of the Concerto hacl begun and heard
more than half of it from the BBC van outsid-e the HalI.
It was remarkable
how few stops there were, how few rctakes necessery in this afmost seamless
composition where the soloist barely rests for a monrent.
and he clernonstrated how he
; I talked. to iiugh Bean about it afterwards,
played ell the double-stopped notes in the Concerto, cspeclally in the
iiccompanied caclenza, Not every viol-inist
tras Cone Sor and has somctimes
got eway vrith playing the top note only in a pa,ir of notes.
But tkr-is was
'
a compl etcly accurate perform&nce o
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After ]unch, the O:rchestra returned to play the Ffgrida Suite ancl
Over the Hills and" Far,^uggtr1.
I was then in the ideal position of feeling
eing given for me alone.
The only people
in the Philharmonic Hall were Lady Groves, the BBC announccr and
sitting
myself.
They belonged.
I was there under sufferance, and by shutting
one eye could. see noboCy el-se but the conCuctor and the orchestra,
FLorida - so unlike the weather outside, awoke from its misty morning and
f l-ourished with the noon-d ry sun of Nogro d ances .
I t seemed to me at
the time, though, that there were two conflicting
the tempi
elements:
felt a. little
leisurely
but the ivork sceined.to be over all too soon.
I
had the idea that the running timc of Florida is {O minutes, but this
performance, without cuts, took 34b.
H"" p"ovoking and mlsleading are
rnusical tempi:
0f course it must have been just right.
f\nro extra wind plryers stampeded. out of the hall because they were
not needed in Over the Hllls , and this rarely played. ovcrture ( pantasJOgerture Delius call-s it) wcnt swimmingly,
A strange work, of course, in
which the initial
melody promises nore than it fulfills,
a fact that
irritated
its first
aud.ience.
0n the next morning I was d.riven over the Pemines to Bradford, keen
to find out what the Library was able to offer as a, pennanent exhibition
about their honoured son; also to see what was left of Cl-aremont and of
01d Brad.ford.
It turned out to be nost disappointing.
I had not been
up to Brad.ford f or the Delius Centenary ancl felt out of it all until now.
Bradford has the most impressively
equipped end modern Public Library that
I have seen any^rhere in }i:eg1and.,on eight floors with a pair of lif ts, eJrd
enjoying constant use.
I t is e very busy place in a comnand.ing position
overlooking the square and St. Georgets Hall where Fred heard. his earliest
concerts.
fhe clerk at the inforrnation
t!,Iho d.id. you say? |
the nane:

desk in the 1ibrary

didntt

seen to cltch

f Deliust, I replied,
tFred.erick Deliust.
He scened. to be at a ]oss
f or a moment, thcn recall-ed the na,ne, apparently with an effort.
tOh yesr r he said,
rAnd" the Music

ttry

the Social- Sciencesr.

Department?r I

prompted.

tlt

all clepends what you are looking forrhe
answered, a shade loftily,
I feIt.
I explained that I was interested
in Delj-us and that I had hoped
that, in Bradford of all pl:,ces, there nnlght have been menuscripts and.
photographs and miscellanea rccalling
him.
I was directecl to the Social
Sciences on the lth Floor, to discovcr only three books there (Clare Dslius,
Eric Fenbyts first
one in the paper-back edltion, and another).
Clearly
they all touch marginally upon Del-iusrs early life in Bradford en famille.
But there was nothinE else.
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The Music Departmcnt on the lst Floor was slightly
more encouraging.
This yielded .\ fistfull
of filing
c:rrds from a chr.rning young women, cards
to scores and songs, but nothing very exciting,
certainly nothing out of
the ordinary or new to ilte. The quantity Cicl nct rvoid expressing an ovcrall
paucity of nnateriaf in the sensc that what is there hacl to be there, and. is
probably repeated in thc music libn"ries
of at least :" d.ozen of our members.
There was no score of Fenni-more and Gc.rda, ccrtainly no score of llargot la
Bouge.. The assistant dicl tell me that therc is e rescrve stock which
( she thought) cluplicated what was in my hancl and also on the booksheJves.
I did.nrt have the inclination
to pursue this orrr:.
fhe rarest book was
the little
monograph ebout the songs by ,\.K.ilol-land..
I then trudg'ed along to seL) Claremont.
ft lies mueh cl-oser to the
centre of Srad.ford. than I haC irnagined it to c1o. The n&rne tCl-:r.remontf
today, in f975, means tpetrcl stationt and- there is one at cach end of
the road.
Great Horton Lane takes one uphill from the ALhambra Theatre
and through Brad'ford?s Little
(liot even North Arnerican Indians
FaJcistan.
eithcr,
to lend. verisinnilituclel)
Cl:iremont, on the right,
is d.isfigured
by a dirty and broken-down garsgc which bo:lsts the narire of tClaremontt ,
but this was the wrong end of the roed-.
Thc higher, even numbers face
one and. the odd nunib;red houses Lre round to the right.
Most of the
buildings j-n the road sti1l stanC ils they d.id iL hundred. ycars ago and. nore,
their soliC, Couble-fronted architcctural
style gtrring out angrlly on &
city whj-ch they no doubt believe has been Cefc,ced., It rnust once hlve
b ce n

3 ve ry

exteriors

hlt ndSor ne r oa. . l r ^r hr - n th r - 'r r r 'l l

,-:niorrcd

'" n 'r r

n-ini

+h a n

thcir

show toclay.

Down at the other end of' Cleremont, on thc right where 1-] used to
be, there now stands an extremely smert'fcxrco pctrol st:.tion, but on a
fairly
steep slope cloivnward.stowarCs thc city.
Now I donrt imagine that
this slope was constructed. because it poses sever:,l problerns to the gerage.
So was l-1 Clareniont on a promontory with & steeply-sloping
gard.cn behind
it?
Thc lie of the ground r,rould suggcst so,
Facing this site, and
diagonally across the road. still
stancls 1{o,5 whcre Deli-us w&s born, but
without a plaque on its front wall.
I unCerstand thet thore used to be
one on L-|t but that no repl:.cement was attached, aftcr the house was
demol-ished.
There shoulC certainly bc a rcstltution
of thc plaque hcreabouts.
Without onc the.re is no reminder to thc p,lsser-by thlt Fre d.erick
Delius, son and. frecman of the City of Braclforcl wls born hcre and- lived
?2 vears of his life,
here for the first

M

Requiem at Cambridge
by Anthony Chil-d.s.
The St. Catheriners and. Corpus Ivlusic Societies g3ve s spiriteC
performance of Delius I s rRequiemI in the Guildhall
on lt{arch 5th.
The
cond.uctor was Simon JoIy and the soloists Dorothy Burleigh and Nigel
l^/ickens .
fhe Societies hacl somehowmanaged.to assemblc the massj-ve orchestral
forces need.ed.for the work
even to e" bass oboe
and the conductor
j-n
powerful
them
clrawing
from
but
not
some
unmusical cl-iniaxes.
succeed.ed.
get
to
this
orchcstra the kind
be expeeted that one woulC
from
ft was not
of rbloornr and fineness of detail- rnrhich is necessary for the completely
of a Delius score;
but what was aehievcd. was an
successful realisation
rxrflcgging momentumand the inpression of .r sympathetic understand.ing of
the work by concluctor and ins trumentaJis ts ah-ke .
The solois ts , too ,
sang as though they neant what they 1{ere singing - which must sometimes be
in this most contcntious of works; ancl-if some of the baritoners
d.ifficult
words were Lost in the orchcstral- bamage, one could. not entirely regret
their loss!
With the exception of the orchestral- epilogue, the best pa,rts of this
if uneven work are surely to be found in the choral sections,
fascinating
from the reflective
opening r0"lr days here r,re as one day t to the final
I
cry of Springl t .
fhis opini-on was reinforced by the enthusecstatic
iastic but by no means insensitive
singing of the choms on this occasion.
t eternal- renewingr was more fully
For one listener
at l-east the theme of
realised in the choral climax of this perform&ncc than in the generally
more pollshed and sensitive recorded perforrnance of Meredith Davies anC
the R. P. 0.
3ut perhaps no record.ing, however f ine , can cver qui t e prod.uce
the salne impact as a live pcrformaJrce.
youthful bod.y of
It was heartening to see this almost excfusivcly
performers so totally
involved in a Delius work.
Heertc.ning, too, th:lt
their efforts
were rel,rarcled by the warm applause of a large aud.ience
most of whom, I suspect , had not cone to he.r.r the Delius but the Mozart'
rRequiemrperformed- in the first
But perhaps I arn
h:r,lf of the concert.
wrong in this assunptj-on.
For it appears thet alL the Cambridge record
shops have sold out of tr\ Village Romeoand Ju1iett...
so that itrs been
quite a week for our tol-d. Sailorr.
Ancl perhaps, in spite of the current
dearth of live Delius concerts, f much, rnuch c.. is yet in storcr.
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